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A message from our Headteacher… 

 

 

 
 

                   

                We have noticed how dark it is getting very early in the day since the 

clocks changed. We have been looking at day and night and exploring black and white 

colours. We have made dark dens and shone torches into them to see what happens. 

On the easel, we have had black paper and white paint. The children have had      

coloured water and been fishing for coloured balls.  

Today we are having a cold weather snack of toast and hot chocolate. Yum yum! Our 

focus story this week has been Goldilocks and the Three Bears. Let’s hope that our 

snack is not too hot or cold and just right! 

Maybe you could try and make a den at home using some furniture and sheets? If you 

have a torch, you could try it out in your den.  

              This week in Daisy room we have been exploring light and dark, and we have had torches and lanterns to   

investigate. The children have been winding up the torches and switching on the lanterns, creating light in the dark den. 

We made our quiet room very dark and read our story by the light of the moon! We have been reading the story 

“Whatever Next”, all about a little bear who really wants to go to the moon just when it should really be his bath time. 

The little bear ends up finding a rocket and goes to the moon for a picnic, before coming back home just in time for his 

bath. The children really enjoyed this story and have been creating their own picnics in the malleable area, using the 

playdough to make the different food! We have also loved the “Whatever Next” story sack which is full of props to help 

the children re-tell the story. They loved using the teddy bear to fly in the box and dressing him in dressing gown after 

his bath. I wonder if the children could tell you about the story at home?  

We have been playing some special day and night games this week. In our group time the children were shown black  

paper with the moon and stars to represent night time, and blue paper with the sunshine to represent daytime. There 

were a variety of clothes in the bag and the children had to sort them into those which would be worn in the day and 

those that we wear at night. Then in continuous provision the children have been able to sort pictures of different  

activities that we do at different times and put them on the day time or night time paper. The children have really 

engaged with this area of learning. 

It’s the end of another busy week in school. On Thursday we celebrated Mrs Kershaw’s 20 year anniversary, which 

was in October, by presenting her with some gifts in the car park (maintaining social distancing of course!). It is a 

privilege to work with such a committed team of staff, many of whom have been here for a significant number of 

years. I can assure you that whether the staff have been here for a very short time (like me) or for 20-30 years, 

we are all dedicated to your children and continue to work hard to ensure that they have the very best experiences 

and opportunities here at Ganneys.  

It has been lovely to join in with Nursery Rhyme Week which is an international event. It is designed to celebrate the 

importance of Nursery Rhymes in childhood. Perhaps you could talk to your child about your favourite rhymes? 

Please continue to follow the Government guidance in relation to Coronavirus. If you, or anyone in your household show 

any symptoms of the virus then please ensure that the whole family isolates and that you book a test. The household 

must isolate until the test result is received.  At this point you will be advised by the NHS and Public Health England 

on what to do next. Please help us to stop the spread. 

It’s lovely to see so many Christmas decorations popping up in the community. Christmas will be coming to Ganneys 

very soon… watch this space!  


